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It is hard to believe that the first of these Ostrava Newsletters appeared as long 
ago as December 2006, just 6 months after we had started our researches into 
Ostrava and its Jewish community.  We are delighted that there continues to be an 
ever increasing stream of contacts and news to report – keep it coming! 
 
 

Stolpersteine 

 
On 5th and 6th August Gunter Demnig laid the 24 Stolpersteine in Ostrava for us, to 
commemorate members of 12 families who had been deported from Ostrava and murdered. 
Dr Sladovník had arranged both the legal clearance and also the preparation of the 
appropriate holes for us.  Michal, Libuše and Radan Salomonovic were all present to check 
that everything was in order. 
 
The whole thing was reported in Dnes, the next day.  The story developed and a few days 
later a much longer article appeared in the national edition of Dnes describing all the work 
that Libuše had done, not just in researching the families for these Stolpersteine but also 
some of the more striking results of her investigations into long-dispersed Ostrava Jewish 
families, helping to reunite family members and to show children where their parents and 
grand-parents came from (see Appendix) 
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However, the story had a sad twist to it.  Within a few hours of the Steine being laid, three of 
them in Mussorgsky Street (formerly Mozart Street), to the memory of Cyra (Cila), Eduard 
(Israel) and Jiří (Yechiel) Lieser had all been stolen.  We believe that they were taken for 
what the thieves thought was their scrap metal value (although, in fact, that would be very 
little) but it was, nonetheless, very distressing and upsetting to the Lieser family.  This 
incident, also, was reported in the newspapers. 
 
We expect to have replacement Steine made and relaid, sometime in October.   The costs 
will be covered by our Ostrava group funds. 
 

  
 

Preparing the site l. to r. Libuše, Gunter Demnig, Radan and Michal 

 

 

Laying the Stein and being photographed.  
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Dnes, 6th August 2015 

 
Translation kindly provided by Heinz Vogel: 
 

Take a Bow: The Lost Jews have Memorial Stones 

 

Doctor, Insurance Mathematician, Professor of Business Studies. These were all citizens of Ostrava 

before World War 2. Then, because of their Jewish origin, they were all murdered by the Nazis. 

Wiping out the memory of these people did not succeed. 24 of these (surviving) Jews yesterday got 

together on the pavements in front of houses where the victims had lived. The youngest victim had 

been 11 years old. These stones, Stolpersteine, for lost victims were the creation of the German 

Gunter Demnig, who (see picture above) came to lay these, having commemorated some 54 thousand 

victims of the holocaust worldwide. “This is such a small Jewish memorial with profound 

significance. To be precise, what it says is that you must genuflect / pay homage to them.” Said 

Libuše Salomonovičová, who has created a data base of roughly 20,000 Jews who had lived in 

Ostrava. The first 27 of such memorial stones were laid in Ostrava, including Krnow near Příbor, in 

2010. The register of one-time Jews of Ostrava was made by the congregation in the London part of 

Kingston, 
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The Story of Ostrava and its Jewish Community 

Our magnum opus or Velké Dílo is progressing.  We have changed the working title to 
“Ostrava and its Jews: Central Europe and the Holocaust in Miniature” as this 
emphasises the universal nature of the Ostrava story as well as its fascinating 
particularities. 
 
We have received a grant from the Czech Embassy in London towards translation costs 
in the preparation of the book and we are very grateful for this support. 
 
Dr Ann Altman is approaching publishers in the USA on our behalf and we are also in 
contact with the Karolinum Press of Charles University, Prague as well as a literary 
agent in the UK. 
 
 

Talks 

 
Migrants and refugees are a hot topic nowadays and David recently gave a talk to an AJR 
(Association of Jewish Refugees) group in Cardiff entitled “The Wild East – Ostrava and its 
Migrants”, the same talk he had given in Prague in January.  It was briefly reported in the 
AJR Journal and the report was read by Lindsay Offer whose family came from Ostrava.  
She lives in S E London and, through the AJR, we are now in touch with her.  At the talk in 
Prague, we met Menashe Immerglick so, as well as spreading the fame of Ostrava the talks 
also extend our Ostrava network! 
 
And there may be more to come.  On 31st October, he will be giving a new talk, 
“Jews in Ostrava – Archive of a Virtual Community” at Thanet & District Reform 
Synagogue in Ramsgate.  So, if you fancy a weekend by the sea with an 
interesting and entertaining talk as a bonus, please do come and listen.  
Alternatively, you could come to the University of Olomouc on 11th November to 
hear the same talk.  We hope to find even more Ostravaks as a result. 
 
 

H.E. The Czech Ambassador, Michael Žantovský 

 
Michael Žantovský left his post as Czech Ambassador at the end of August to take up a 
new position as Director of the Vaclav Havel Library in Prague.  We wish him all the best in 
his new role. 
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News of Ostravaks 

 
Bertie Goldberg 
 
In July, Bertie celebrated his 96th Birthday! 
 
Hanna Slome 
 
Hanna wrote to us recently: 
 

I turned 90 in April and right now nursing a bad back - it hurts!!!  Not much 

fun. 

 

The NY TIMES will publish stories on Monday of Nicky's surviving 

children.  They will include an article about me, hopefully with a photo of my 

parents taken in the Tatra Mountains in 1935.  Always hopeful someone will 

recognize my father and contact me.  At this age it is not easy to find people 

who knew us when we lived in Ostrava, from my birth in 1925 to 1939.  Have 

wonderful memories.  Still tell my story about Nicky saving me at the 

Tolerance Museum here in New York.   

All the best to all of you, you are doing a great job!!!! 

Hanna Slome, née BEER 

 

Lindsay Offer 
 
Lindsay read about us in the AJR Journal and wrote: 
 

My father, Hans Stern was born in Ostrava on 13 August 1912. His father was 

Arthur Stern and his grandfather was Marcus Stern (born 1848). My 

grandfather and great grandfather had various businesses in the area including 

timber mills and a talcum mine. My great uncles Leo Stern and ? Welwert were 

also in the business. 
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My father left Vienna in 1939 and went to New Zealand where he died in 1999. 

Both Arthur and Leo died in concentration camps. My great uncle Welwert 

married Lore Stern and spent the war in a mine in Slovakia. He died of illness 

there. Lore survived and went to live with her daughter in Montreux and died 

about 1980. I also had other relatives who lived in Ostrava and descendants of 

one of them still lives there now. 
 

….the father of my grandmother (Stephanie Stern née Mittler) was one of the 

closest friends of Thomas Masaryk although they did not necessarily agree 

political. They were at school together in Vienna and then use to meet up very 

regularly. In 1918 Thomas Masaryk offered my great grandfather the position of 

Minister of Railways for Czechoslovakia. He stayed loyal to Austria although he 

had been born in Moravia. 

 

Our indefatigable Libuše has found further biographical details but we would like 
to know more about them.  Do you have any information about them, the talcum 
mine or the timber mill?  If so, please let Monica or David know. 
 
Edward Winter 
 
You may remember the excitement of discovering the score of Uncle Dolek’s 
Tango and having it played at one of our Reunions (See Newsletters 20 and 
28).  Edward is related to Madeleine Isenberg as well as to Uncle Dolek.  He 
has written to us with some fascinating family history and some delightful 
photographs. 
 

In 1939 after the Nazis invaded Czechoslovakia my father’s Aunt Regina was 

able to escape from Ostrava and travel to Sweden.  While she was living in 

Sweden from 1939 to 1941, she wrote four letters that have survived.  Three 

letters were to Regina’s sister (my grandmother), Bertha (Berta) and one to my 

father, Henry (Heinrich) In Minneapolis.  The letters tell how her family left 

Ostrava after the invasion by the Nazis.  She also talks about some friends still 

in Ostrava, about my father Henry, my brother (Robert), and my uncles Max 

and Harry in Minneapolis.  I am attaching the letters in German and in English 

(translated by my brother-in-law).  I have the original letters in German and 

plan to send them to the Jewish museum in Prague.  I do hope this winter to 

write the story of Regina and her family based on the letters and with the aid of 

Herman Gröbel's daughter.  I am also attaching some photographs of the 

Regina and her family.  

 

Regina (Rivka) Kukuk (1887-1952) was born in Poland, but moved to Ostrava 

and married Josef Goldberger in 1903.  They divorced in 1916 and Regina 

married Henry (Heinrich) Gröbel (1890-1971) the same year.  Henry was in the 

shoe business.  In 1939 when the Nazis invaded Czechoslovakia, Henry was on 

a business trip in Sweden and after a few months Regina was able to join him 

in Sweden.  On December 8, 1941, one day after Pearl Harbor, Henry and 

Regina arrived in Minneapolis, The next day they came to my briss at the home 

of my parents, Henry and Molly Winter in Minneapolis.   
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Regina was one of four daughters of Abraham Adolf Kukuk (1854-1918) and 

Fanny Tiefenbrunn (1854-1933).  The other daughters were Bertha (my 

grandmother) (1880-1946), Eva (1883-1919) and Martha.  The Kukuk’s were 

originally from Tarnow, Poland but moved to Ostrava where my great 

grandfather, Abraham Adolf, drove a horse driven coach.  He was very proud 

that he had given a ride to the Kaiser Wilhelm or a member of his family and 

had a sign on his coach advertising this fact.  

Regina and Henry had two children, Herman and Charlotte (Lotte).   Herman 

was born in 1913.  He studied in Prague and received a doctorate in law. 

Herman escaped to Poland and then to the U.S.S.R. with his friend, Hans 

Zilberger.  He eventually got to England and fought with the free Czech Army 

including serving in North Africa.  After the war Herman returned to 

Czechoslovakia and married Rachel Karpowska (from Lodz). Herman and 

Rachel moved to the Unites States after the Communists took over 

Czechoslovakia in 1948. Herman and Ruth had two children, Ronald and 

Diana.  Herman died in an automobile accident in 1960. 

Lotte was born in 1908.  Lotte married Adolph (Dolek) Seifter, a lawyer.  

Dolek was able to flee to England with Lotte and Dolek’s brother, Leo (Lev). 

They spent the rest of World War II in England.  Lotte and Dolek moved to the 

United States from England in 1946.  Dolek and Lotte divorced seven years 

later and Dolek married Blanca Goldstein (Madeleine Isenberg’s aunt).  Lotte 

married again to Emil Holzhauser and they had two children, Ruth and Gillian.  

Lotte died in 1996. 

 

 
Adolf and Fanny Kukuk Herman, Regina and Heinrich Gröbel 
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Regina’s letters bring tears to the eyes but are a powerful eye witness account 
of the suffering of those who were fortunate enough to escape from Ostrava. 

Judith Schein 

Judith Schein found us on the web (the www is a key if silent partner in our 
activities) and wrote to us from Leipzig: 

“My grandfather he came from Bohumin, in Ostrava in Czech Republic. His 
name was Bernard, sometimes Bruno Schein. I know from Mischa 

Salomonovic from Ostrava that he was an employee in the motor car engine 

repair shop from Max Pomeranz and Leo Smetana.” 

 

“My grandfather, Bruno was born on the 10th February 1903 in Skrcion. His 

father’s name was Herman Schein (like my father too) and was born on the 

15.11.1875. Bruno’s mothers name was Olga (maiden name Hammerschadt) 

and she was born on the 6.2.1873. They had two children: Emilia was born on 

the 15.09.1901 she married her cousin Max Pomeranz.  They had two children: 

George, who was born 1927 (he died 1927) and Kitty (born 1932). 

My grandfather Bruno joined the communism youth association in 1921 and 

then he became a member in the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 1928. 

1938 he emigrated to England via Poland. In England he joined the 

Czechoslovakia army in England 1941. In the same year he married my 

grandmother Wilhelmine (maiden name Füssel) from Austria. She came also to 

England 1938 and worked there as a housemaid. Both went in the CSR and 

from there to East Germany 1946. In Leipzig, Bernard was responsible for the 

denazification in Leipzig until 1948.  1968 he died”. 

 

If you have any information about Bernard/Bruno and Herman Schein, Max 
Pomeranz with an motor repair shop, or any other information, please tell Monioca 
or David. 
 
Oscar Zehngut 
 
Oscar Zehngut was a great musical talent.  Mike Aylward, who is in contact with 
Shelly Pomeranz about him, wrote: 
 

My name is Mike Aylward.  I'm a discographer and a friend of Julian Futter 

with whom you have recently been corresponding about Oscar Zehngut.  Julian 

and I have produced 2 CDs of historical recordings of Jewish music made in 

Europe and both of them feature tracks by Oscar. 

  

Oscar Zehngut was a major talent both as soloist and, especially I think, as a 

wonderfully imaginative accompanist. 

  

He is a figure of great interest to me and over the years I have gleaned a certain 

amount of information about him.  However, much of this does not accord with 

information held by one branch of the Zehngut family.     The information we 

were providing the family strongly suggested that Oscar was a bigamist.  

According to our source, he was married to a famous star of the Yiddish theatre 
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in Lemberg by the name of Helene Gespass, but we had no idea that at the time 

he was allegedly married to this lady he was also married to Ettel.  

I am also very interested in Oscar's brother Zygmunt, the owner of the 

prestigious 'Hotel Bristol' in Lemberg.  I have managed to find out a fair 

amount about him in the Polish and Polish-Jewish press of the first decades of 

the last century. 

  

But Oscar is a real mystery.  He was quite a musical celebrity in his day, but at 

some time around 1912 he simply vanishes into thin air. 

 
Can anyone shed any light on Oscar or Zygmunt?  Please let Monica or David 
know. 
 
Menaše Immerglick 
 
Menaše is still hoping to fiind some of his Immerglick family connections. 
 

Both my parents were born on the Czech territory but I don t have their birth 

certificates. My mother s name was Kaethe Donath (married Immergluek) born 10 

August 1913 in Jaegerndorf / Krnov. My father s name was Max Immerglueck 

(Immerglick) and he was born 4 November 1905 but I don t know where (maybe in 

Troppau / Opava or in its surroundings. 

 
If you can provide any more information, please contact Monica or David 
 
Hodaya Minke 
 
Hodaya, who lives in Jerusalem, was introduced to us by Libuše and sent us an 
email only yesterday!  Hodaya’s grandmother, Irene Spitzkopf was born in 
Ostrava and Hodaya would be thrilled to know if anyone has any information 
about the family. 
 
Armin Gerson 

 
Victoria Bursa has sent us some information she found about Armin Gerson which 
she found on the Facebook page of Judita Matyasova who is an investigative 
journalist in Czecho on the Holocaust.  The translation is a bit rough and ready and 
relates to a female artist who discovered information about her father. 
 

Just found out how her father came to Denmark. Until that moment, she only 

knew that he was in Denmark for war, nothing more. Once I heard the lady, 

now I call her and devour everything he tells me. Yesterday we finally met and 

she told me about her dad. Named Armin Gerzon, came from Ostrava and his 

story gradually I compose. The first time I saw his face, how it changes, how 

goes life as the son of a rabbi of an Orthodox family in Ostrava came to 

Denmark as from there he went to Palestine, how he got into the British army 

and then turn arc, Denmark and what happened to him foster family that had 

saved his life during the war. And again, I'm confirming what I have heard 

many times. If someone wants to help, it does still ongoing. The Danish family 

to itself did not take a boy from a Jewish family, did not care for him, did not 
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participate in the resistance, we did not;  but I bet that if they were being asked 

why you did it, would respond as other foster parents whom I met and where I 

asked why? and they told me without hesitation "It's normal, it would have 

done everyone!"  

I do not have any news about Armin in Ostrava, so if you happen to know 

something about the family Gerzon, please let me know. 

 

If you can help, please let Monica or David know. 
 
 

New Year Greetings 
 

 
 

We at Ostrava Group Central and our colleagues in the Czech Republic wish all 
our readers a Happy, Healthy and Peaceful New Year. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

David Lawson 
29 Malcolm Drive 
SURBITON 
Surrey 
KT6 6QS 
UK 
Tel: + 44 (0)20 8390 8142 
Email: lawsonassoc@btinternet.com  

 

Monica Popper 

 28 Exeter Court, 

Maple Road,  
SURBITON,  

Surrey.  
KT6 4AX.  
Tel: +44 (0)207 998 8863 
Email: monsonn@talktalk.net 

mailto:lawsonassoc@btinternet.com
mailto:monsonn@talktalk.net
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Appendix I 
Dnes  article about Libuše 
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Appendix 2 
Article about the stolen Stolpersteine 
 

 

Památka na zavražděné Židy vydržela jen pár hodin. Tři 
kameny zmizely 

7. srpna 2015  7:22  
  

Nejspíše poprvé v tuzemsku někdo ukradl stolpersteiny, tedy 
kameny zmizelých, které připomínají osudy židovských rodin. Jen 
pár hodin poté, co jich čtyřiadvacet bylo vloženo do dlažby před 

domy v centru Ostravy, kde židovské rodiny žily, tři z nich 
zmizely.  

Další 2 fotografie v galerii  
Tři stolpersteiny připomínající smrt židovské ženy a jejich dvou synů v Osvětimi po vložení do dlažby v 

Musorgského ulici v Ostravě. Za pár hodin je někdo ukradl. (5. srpna 2015) | foto: Alexandr Satinský, MAFRA  

„Z dosud zjištěných informací vyplývá, že zatím neznámý pachatel odcizil tři kusy 
stolpersteinů z ulice Musorgského v Moravské Ostravě. Instalovány byly ve středu 
kolem třinácté hodiny, přičemž jejich odcizení bylo zjištěno kolem 21:30,“ uvedla 

policejní mluvčí Gabriela Holčáková.  

Předběžně byla způsobená škoda vyčíslena na 24 tisíc korun. „Přivítáme jakékoli 
informace svědků krádeže či informace, které mohou vést k objasnění věci, na 

lince 158,“ dodala policejní mluvčí. 

http://ostrava.idnes.cz/foto.aspx?r=ostrava-zpravy&c=A150807_072203_ostrava-zpravy_jog
http://www.mafra.cz/
http://go.idnes.bbelements.com/please/redirect/104/1/10/7/?param=120100/114253_0_
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Po kamenech zůstalo v dlažbě prázdné místo. (6. srpna 2015) 

Nejspíše ještě nikdy stolpersteiny, jak se speciální kameny s mosaznou cedulkou 
na povrchu nazývají, nemusela hledat policie.  

Také v Ostravě už jich sedmadvacet leží na různých místech pět let. Až teď po 
nich zůstalo v dlažbě prázdné místo.  

„Nechápu, proč by židovský památníček někdo kradl. Kov má jen malou hodnotu,“ 
poznamenala Libuše Salomonovičová, která se na vsazování lesknoucích se 
kamenů podílí a vede soukromý archiv předválečných židovských obyvatel 

Ostravy. Kartiček má na dvacet tisíc (podrobněji zde).  

Konkrétně na Musorgského ulici byla vzpomínka na Cyru Lieserovou a její syny 
Eduarda (7 let) a Jiřího (10 let). „Cyra se dvěma nejmladšími syny zahynula v 

Osvětimi. Byla to ortodoxní židovská rodina,“ přiblížila Salomonovičová.  

Autor: Josef Gabzdyl  

Zdroj: http://ostrava.idnes.cz/tri-stolpersteiny-v-ostrave-zmizely-dwe-/ostrava-
zpravy.aspx?c=A150807_072203_ostrava-zpravy_jog 

 
 

http://ostrava.idnes.cz/foto.aspx?r=ostrava-zpravy&c=A150807_072203_ostrava-zpravy_jog&foto=JOG5d1527_dsc_0925.jpg
http://go.idnes.bbelements.com/please/redirect/104/1/10/7/?param=119745/114091_0_
http://www.denascolor.cz/?utm_source=topkontakt-partner&utm_medium=topkontakt
http://zpravy.idnes.cz/zena-vytvorila-databazi-ostravskych-zidu-fia-/domaci.aspx?c=A130819_1966280_ostrava-zpravy_jog
http://vice.idnes.cz/novinari.aspx?idnov=2154
http://ostrava.idnes.cz/tri-stolpersteiny-v-ostrave-zmizely-dwe-/ostrava-zpravy.aspx?c=A150807_072203_ostrava-zpravy_jog
http://ostrava.idnes.cz/tri-stolpersteiny-v-ostrave-zmizely-dwe-/ostrava-zpravy.aspx?c=A150807_072203_ostrava-zpravy_jog

